Bringing market intelligence, management advice, and strategic insights to the health and
human service organizations serving consumers with chronic conditions and complex needs

The OPEN MINDS Circle Elite Membership Advantage
Market Intelligence + Management Best Practices + Strategic Advice

www.openminds.com | 15 Lincoln Square, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 17325 | 717-334-1329 | info@openminds.com | @openmindscircle

Who We Are
OPEN MINDS is a national market intelligence, management
consulting, and marketing services firm specializing
exclusively in the markets of the health and human service
field that serve consumers with chronic conditions and
complex support needs.

Our Mission
Our mission is to provide payers, service provider
organizations, and the technology and scientific firms that
serve these consumers with the market and management
knowledge needed to improve their organizational efficiency
and effectiveness.

At the end of the day,
what is OPEN MINDS all about?

We’re about providing the market
information and management insights
and guidance that fosters better payer
decisions, better vendor solutions,
and better provider delivery systems.

Why? We believe this will ultimately
lead to better services, better care,
and better lives for individuals with
chronic conditions and complex
support needs.
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Our Overview
Founded in 1988

200+ associates

First issue of the OPEN MINDS Management
Newsletter published in April 1988

Headquartered in Pennsylvania at 15 Lincoln
Square, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania

A 100% womanowned small
business

A Delaware
corporation
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Who Are OPEN MINDS Customers?
The decision-makers in the $860 billion
sectors of the health and human service
market serving consumers with chronic
conditions and complex consumers.
We are the leading source of market
intelligence, management best practice models,
and strategic advice for these executives. Our
high-value content and trusted brand have
allowed our team to develop long-term
relationships in the market sectors.
Our organizational subscribers are the payers
and provider organizations that lead the field.
And, unlike other information sources, 95% of
our readers are executives and managers—
48% of our readers are c-suite senior leaders.

861,000+

OPEN MINDS Circle
Members

OPEN MINDS Circle Audience
10% IT
Leadership &
Management
12% Financial
Leadership &
Management
13% Clinical
Leadership &
Management

3,500+

OPEN MINDS Circle Unique
Member Organizations

71,200+

Opt-In Email
Addresses

3% Other

48% Senior
Leadership

14% Operations
Leadership &
Management

3.75x

Average Pass
Along Rate

176,680+

Monthly Page
Views

57,700+

OPEN MINDS Monthly
Website Visitors
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The OPEN MINDS Circle Elite
Membership Advantage
Today, OPEN MINDS is powered by 33 years of
experience, the largest proprietary market intelligence
database in the field, and a national team of over 200
senior advisors, analysts, and subject matter experts.
Our trusted brand, long-time relationships, and strategic
expertise provide the most effective path to executive
decision-making in the markets serving complex
consumers.
OPEN MINDS is the “go-to” leader for market intelligence
and strategy in the sectors of the health and human
service market serving complex consumers.
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The OPEN MINDS Synergistic Approach—Focused On Deep Expertise

EXPERTISE
EXPERIENCE

OPEN MINDS has deep expertise in the health
and human service markets serving consumers
with chronic conditions and/or complex
support needs.
Mental health services, addiction treatment, behavioral
management, and chronic condition management

SERVICES

Long-term care services and supports—intellectual and
developmental disabilities supports, autism services,
Alzheimer’s and dementia support services

CUSTOMERS

Social services, special education, child welfare, juvenile
justice, corrections health care
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The OPEN MINDS Synergistic Approach—Powered By In-The-Field Experience

EXPERTISE
EXPERIENCE

SERVICES
CUSTOMERS

The OPEN MINDS team is powered by a unique
national team of over 200 senior advisors,
subject matter experts, and analysts with
hands-on management experience.
Executives with in-the-field experience to go beyond the
market developments to market insights
A consultative team with the collective tradecraft to translate
market insights into successful strategies—the hands-on
experience to make strategy a reality
A technical team to support growth with full-service in-house
marketing agency services and full stack web and app
development
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The OPEN MINDS Synergistic Approach—Full-Service Support

EXPERTISE
EXPERIENCE

SERVICES
CUSTOMERS

OPEN MINDS is a full-service firm providing
comprehensive business solutions to
organizations serving consumers with chronic
conditions and/or complex support needs.
Market intelligence and market research—market monitoring
and market analysis
Executive and management education programs and events
Management consultation and technical assistance—strategy,
financial management, technology optimization, performance
optimization, marketing, and more
Growth strategy support—marketing agency services, digital
marketing, web design, and web development
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The OPEN MINDS Synergistic Approach—Reaching Across The Service Continuum

EXPERTISE
EXPERIENCE

The OPEN MINDS team delivers
transformational business solutions to our
customers and partner organizations.
Provider organizations and health systems
Health plans, accountable care organizations, and
state/county government health and human service agencies

SERVICES
CUSTOMERS

Investors and acquisition-focused organizations
Pharmaceutical, technology, biotechnology, and
software/solution firms
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The Heart Of OPEN MINDS –

OPEN MINDS is the trusted source of market
and management information for executives of
organizations serving consumers with chronic
conditions and complex support needs—a $860
billion market.

OPEN MINDS Circle Market Intelligence Service

Our syndicated market information service—one fee
for organization-wide all-employee access—
reaches thought leaders throughout the field.

4
3

Strategic Analysis &
Advice To Empower
Decision-Making

Shape Your Strategy With
Our Strategic Insights

2
1

Management Best
Practices To Grow Team
Competencies

Market Intelligence
To Track Every
Development & Data Point
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The OPEN MINDS Circle Market Intelligence Service
Market Information

Industry Databases

The OPEN MINDS News
Wire: daily coverage of the
new developments that
affect strategy

OPEN MINDS IntelExplorer
Database: Health plans, ACOs,
provider organizations, care
coordination organizations,
government health and human
service agencies

OPEN MINDS Market
Intelligence Reports:
statistics and data needed
for strategy and planning
The OPEN MINDS State
Profile Series: deep dive,
in-depth information for
every state
OPEN MINDS Profiles
From The Field: quick
reference organizational
and program profiles

HealthTechNavigator:
database of health and human
service technology solution
vendors
The OPEN MINDS
Government Contracts
Database: health and human
service RFPs and contract
awards for federal, state,
county, and local procurements
The OPEN MINDS Winning
Proposal Library: winning
proposals for government health
and human service
procurements
The OPEN MINDS Industry
Resource Library: a searchable
library of 500,000 proprietary
resources

Best Practice
Management
Information

Management
Assessments &
Learning
Communities

Deep-dive how-to seminars
and toolkits – available
virtually and on-site

The OPEN MINDS
Financial Strength
Assessment

The monthly OPEN MINDS
Management Newsletter:
bringing hands-on, how-to
perspectives on key
management issues from
OPEN MINDS senior
advisors

The OPEN MINDS
Strategic Technology
Assessment

OPEN MINDS Circle Elite
Executive Roundtables: a
weekly small group live
discussions with industry
thought leaders

The OPEN MINDS ValueBased Reimbursement
Readiness Assessment
The OPEN MINDS
Managed Care
Competencies Assessment
The OPEN MINDS CFO
Consortium

Strategic Advice &
Strategic Insights

Annual senior team
members Virtual Briefing
On Health & Human
Service Industry Trends
Quarterly Quick Consult
with one of our senior
advisors
OPEN MINDS Circle Elite
VIP Networking Group
OPEN MINDS Circle
Executive Briefingproviding perspectives on
strategic implications of the
changing landscape

Executive Education

Five annual executive
institutes – performance
management, strategy and
innovation, management
best practice, technology
and analytics, and
leadership
Seven annual summits –
mergers and acquisitions,
I/DD, children’s services,
whole person care…
Ten deep-dive how-to
management seminarsstrategy, marketing,
technology, value-based
contracting, mergers and
acquisitions…

Monthly executive digest
service – customized
information for each team
member
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Why Invest In An OPEN
MINDS Circle Elite-Level
Membership?
An Elite-level membership is organization-wide! It
provides every team member in your organization
unlimited access to OPEN MINDS 500,000+ ondemand resources, tools, and datasets—as well
as registrations for all five national OPEN MINDS
Executive Institutes. For a look at the range of
resources, check out https://openminds.com/marketintelligence/.
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What Benefits Do Elite Members Receive?
1.

Access to OPEN MINDS Circle Elite Concierge Service—accessible by tollfree number (855-559-6827) and by email (openminds@openminds.com)—to
quickly get the information you’re looking for.

2.

A wide array of market intelligence—relevant to every team:
 The OPEN MINDS News Wire (https://openminds.com/market-intelligence/news/)—daily
coverage of the new developments that affect strategy.

 OPEN MINDS Market Intelligence Reports (https://openminds.com/intelligence-report/)—
statistics and data needed for strategy and planning.

 The OPEN MINDS State Profile Series (https://openminds.com/resource-type/state-

profiles/)—deep dive, in-depth information for every state—the health and human service
landscape, the Medicaid system, the behavioral health system, and state dual eligible
coverage.

 OPEN MINDS Profiles From The Field—quick reference organizational profiles of the

biggest, the best, and the most unusual organizations in the field
(https://openminds.com/market-intelligence/organizational-profile/) and of innovative programs
(https://openminds.com/market-intelligence/program-profile/) for serving consumers.

 The OPEN MINDS Industry Resource Library (https://openminds.com/?s)—a searchable
library of 500,000 proprietary resources.
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What Benefits Do Elite Members Receive?
3. Best practice management information available to
help support every manager:
 The monthly OPEN MINDS Management Newsletter

(https://openminds.com/market-intelligence/editorials/)—
bringing hands-on, how-to perspectives on key
management issues from OPEN MINDS senior advisors.

 OPEN MINDS Circle Elite Executive Roundtables

(https://openminds.com/web-briefings-executive-blueprintfor-crisis-management/)—a weekly opportunity for
featuring Elite member executives discussing innovative
strategies on the topics that matter with OPEN MINDS
senior advisors. Live and on-demand programs provide
education for subscribers and offer a platform for Elite
members to share their expertise and accomplishments.
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What Benefits Do Elite Members Receive?
 OPEN MINDS Management & Organizational

Competency Assessments
(https://openminds.com/store/category/toolsassessments/online-assessments/)—online self-service
organizational assessments to guide the development of
the competencies needed for sustainability and success.

• The OPEN MINDS Financial Strength Calculator
(https://openminds.com/store/the-open-minds-financial-strengthcalculator//)
• The OPEN MINDS Strategic Technology Assessment
(https://openminds.com/store/strategic-technology-assessment/)
• The OPEN MINDS Value-Based Reimbursement Readiness
Assessment (https://openminds.com/store/value-basedreimbursement-readiness-assessment/)
• The OPEN MINDS Managed Care Competencies Assessment
(https://openminds.com/store/managed-care-competenciesassessment/)
© 2022 OPEN MINDS
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What Benefits Do Elite Members Receive?
4. On-demand access to OPEN MINDS IntelExplorer
industry datasets (https://openminds.com/iex/)—
look up and download information in these
proprietary databases—every provider organization,
health plan, and ACO in the country—with all
information validated on an annual basis.
5. Information on every federal, state, county, and
local health and human service government
contract (https://openminds.com/rfphome/search/)—a daily email with just-released
opportunities, and a database of contract awards
and winning proposals. Plus, an on-demand FOIA
service—our team will request any RFP, winning
proposal, or contract for you—just call the concierge!
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What Benefits Do Elite Members Receive?
6.

Every team member can build their management skills by attending
our OPEN MINDS Executive Institute Series
(https://openminds.com/executive-education/)—an MBA crash course
for current and aspiring managers featuring eight focused executive
summits (https://openminds.com/executive-events/executivesummits/) and nine essential best practice seminars
(https://openminds.com/executive-events/executive-developmentworkshops/).
 OPEN MINDS Executive Institute Series
•

The 2022 OPEN MINDS Performance Management Institute (https://performance.openminds.com/)

•

The 2022 OPEN MINDS Strategy & Innovation Institute (https://strategy.openminds.com/)

•

The 2022 OPEN MINDS Management Best Practices Institute
(https://management.openminds.com/)

•

The 2022 OPEN MINDS Executive Leadership Retreat (https://leadership.openminds.com/)

•

The 2022 OPEN MINDS Technology & Analytics Institute (https://technology.openminds.com/)

All of the seminars and most of
the institutes and summits are
available via livestream for team
members who can’t attend in person.
And all sessions are archived—
with audio recordings and
presentation decks—for all team
members to access on demand
(https://openminds.com/resourcetype/institute-presentation/).
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What Benefits Do Elite Members Receive?
 OPEN MINDS Executive Summits
• The 2023 OPEN MINDS CFO Summit
(https://performance.openminds.com/health-care-cfo-summit/)
• The 2022 OPEN MINDS Health Plan Partnership Summit
(https://performance.openminds.com/health-plan-partnership-summit/)
• The 2022 I/DD Executive Summit (https://strategy.openminds.com/idd-summit/)
• The 2022 OPEN MINDS Mergers, Acquisitions & Affiliations Summit
(https://strategy.openminds.com/maa-summit/)
• The 2022 OPEN MINDS Children’s Services Executive Summit
(https://management.openminds.com/event/childrens-summit-2022/)
• The 2022 OPEN MINDS Care Innovation Summit
(https://leadership.openminds.com/care-innovation-summit/)
• The 2022 OPEN MINDS Whole Person Care Summit
(https://technology.openminds.com/the-2022-open-minds-whole-person-caresummit/)
• The 2022 OPEN MINDS Home-Based Support Services Summit
(https://technology.openminds.com/the-2022-open-minds-home-based-supportservices-summit-2/)
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What Benefits Do Elite Members Receive?
 OPEN MINDS Best Practice Seminars
•

Maximizing Revenue, Aligning Internal Growth Strategy & Succeeding In Value-Based Care: The OPEN MINDS Seminar On Marketing
Strategy (https://performance.openminds.com/how-to-develop-a-successful-marketing-plan/)

•

How To Optimize Technology: An OPEN MINDS Seminar On Getting The Most Value From Your Technology Investments
(https://strategy.openminds.com/optimize-tech-seminar/)

•

Making The Right Technology Investments For Your Organization: An OPEN MINDS Executive Seminar On Technology Strategy,
Budgeting & Planning (https://strategy.openminds.com/tech-investment-seminar/)

•

How To Build Value-Based Payer Partnerships: An OPEN MINDS Executive Seminar On Best Practices In Marketing, Negotiating &
Contracting With Health Plans (https://management.openminds.com/the-new-cfo-challenge-seminar/)

•

Succeeding With Value-Based Reimbursement: An OPEN MINDS Executive Seminar On Organizational Competencies &
Management Best Practices For Value-Based Contracts (https://management.openminds.com/succeeding-with-vbr/)

•

How To Develop A New Service Line: An OPEN MINDS Seminar On Building A Diversification Strategy & Conducting A Feasibility
Analysis (https://leadership.openminds.com/how-to-develop-a-new-service-line/)

•

Finding An Electronic Health Record System For Your Future: The OPEN MINDS Seminar On Best Practices In EHR Selection,
Contracting & Optimization (https://leadership.openminds.com/finding-an-electronic-health-record-system-for-your-future/)

•

Aligning Your Board To The New Sustainability Challenge: An OPEN MINDS Seminar On Non-Profit Management
(https://technology.openminds.com/aligning-your-board-to-the-new-sustainability-challenge-a-2022-open-minds-seminar-on-non-profitmanagement/)

•

How To Develop A Strategic Plan: An OPEN MINDS Seminar On Best Practices In Strategy, Portfolio Management & Scenario-Based
Planning (https://technology.openminds.com/how-to-develop-a-strategic-plan-a-2022-open-minds-executive-seminar-on-bestpractices-in-strategy-portfolio-management-scenario-based-planning/)
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What Benefits Do Elite Members Receive?
7. CFOs, aspiring CFOs, and executives who want to build
their financial management skills can join the OPEN MINDS
CFO Consortium (https://openminds.com/store/cfoconsortium/). The consortium provides financial
management guidance through:
 An annual summit meeting of financial executives, The 2022
OPEN MINDS CFO Summit.

 Four on-site/face-to-face financial executive networking
sessions each year.

 A financial executives online technical assistance group,

including assistance in using the OPEN MINDS Financial
Strength Calculator.

 A series of online financial management roundtable discussions
throughout the year.
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What Benefits Do Elite Members Receive?
8.

Our team of senior advisors support your strategy development and
implementation with five great resources:
 Once each year, one of our senior team members will provide a Virtual
Briefing On Health & Human Service Industry Trends at a board or staff
meeting.

 Once each quarter, your team can schedule a Quick Consult on any topic
with one of our senior advisors.

 Executives can join our OPEN MINDS Circle Elite VIP Networking Group

(https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12397801/) for virtual networking with other
managers throughout the year and to keep up with the latest Elite
announcements.

 Each day, our members get strategic insights on the new developments in

the field with our daily OPEN MINDS Circle Executive Briefing
(https://openminds.com/market-intelligence/executive-briefings/)—providing
perspectives on strategic implications of the changing landscape.

 And, to save time, each team member can select the topics of most interest
to them—and get a monthly digest (https://openminds.com/myaccount/?p=email-preferences) of all new content.
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Learn More & Join The Elite!
Get the edge on your strategic planning, sustainability, and business
development efforts.
Your entire team and board members can get the Elite advantage for just
$834 a month! Sign up now at: www.openminds.com/elite.
If you have questions, just contact us for a web meeting or a private
demonstration of the full suite of Elite market intelligence benefits.
Send us an email: openminds@openminds.com

“Thanks for what you and your team do every
day to help our industry manage through
crisis, recovery and beyond – by informing our
perspectives for both short- term and longterm view. I can’t imagine trying to think
strategically in the midst of so many moving
parts without your market intel.”
Luanne Welch, President & Chief
Executive Officer, Easter Seals UCP
NC & VA

Give us a call: 855-559-6827
And, to learn more about the OPEN MINDS Circle Elite-level market
intelligence service, visit our website: www.openminds.com/elite.

861,000+

OPEN MINDS Circle
Members

3,500+

OPEN MINDS Circle Unique
Member Organizations

“We saw your strategic advice on cash-paying
customers and we’re trying to think about how
to do that. You help us stay tuned to new
market opportunities and business
development possibilities.”

Patrick Maynard, President & Chief
Executive Officer, I Am Boundless
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…Puts You On The Path
To Competitive Advantage

OPEN MINDS Circle Market
Intelligence…
News Wire: Keep up with breaking news
and market developments through our daily news,
announcements, and bulletins—with a digest delivered
to your inbox weekly.
Curated Monthly Digests: Zero in on just the
information and insights you need with monthly digests
of news, research, and analysis that you can customize
by topic, field, or state. Have it delivered your way!

3

Market Intelligence Reports: Get in-depth market
analyses and landscape assessments with our
comprehensive market research reports on complex
consumer markets.

Stay on top of industry and market
developments—get just what you want
and when you want it!

Strategic Insights, Analysis
& Advice To Shape Your Strategy
& Empower Decision-Making

2

1

Management Best
Practices To Grow Team
Competencies

Market Intelligence
To Track Every
Development & Data Point
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…Puts You On The Path
To Competitive Advantage

OPEN MINDS Circle Market
Intelligence…
State Profile Series: Dive deep into each state with profiles
of the behavioral health system, dual eligible system, health
care system landscape, and state Medicaid system.
Profiles From The Field: Learn about cutting-edge health
and human service organizations and innovative programs
through a library of organizational and program profiles
complete with costs and outcomes (you can also request
new profiles).

3

IntelExplorer: Access the go-to, searchable database for
information on health and human service organizations
serving consumers with chronic conditions and complex
needs. Datasets are customizable, downloadable, and
available at the click of a button.
The Industry Resource Library: Gain an edge over the
competition with access to more than 500,000 curated
research reports, white papers, reference documents,
presentations, and more. Have it when you want it!

On-demand, in-depth market data and
trends for your business development
and strategic planning.

Strategic Insights, Analysis
& Advice To Shape Your Strategy
& Empower Decision-Making

2

1

Management Best
Practices To Grow Team
Competencies

Market Intelligence
To Track Every
Development & Data Point
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…Puts You On The Path
To Competitive Advantage

OPEN MINDS Circle Market
Intelligence…
Government RFP Alerts: Keep up with new business
opportunities with a daily digest of federal, state, and
local new government-issued RFPs in health and human
services.
Government Contract Awards: See who’s winning and
how through reports on contract award amounts and
details for government-issued health and human service
RFPs.

3

Government Winning Proposals & Contracts Library:
Get a leg up on business development efforts as you
browse through an extensive library of winning proposals
for government health and human service contracts.

2

Government Proposals & Contracts On Demand:
Take advantage of our custom service and ask for
specific proposals which we can obtain quickly through
our advanced FOIA request service.

Track new opportunities, see who’s
winning, and learn how you can improve
on your bids next time.

Strategic Insights, Analysis
& Advice To Shape Your Strategy
& Empower Decision-Making

1

Management Best
Practices To Grow Team
Competencies

Market Intelligence
To Track Every
Development & Data Point
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…Puts You On The Path
To Competitive Advantage

OPEN MINDS Circle
Management Resources…
Executive Education Institutes: Get the best in
targeted executive education and connect with industry
leaders, with unlimited all-access passes to four annual
OPEN MINDS Institutes and the Executive Leadership
Retreat.
Executive Summits: Stay on top of trending issues
and new service line opportunities with unlimited
access to six annual summits on the most current and
critical issues regarding the care for complex
consumers.

3

Best Practice Seminars: Do a deep dive into
management best practices in all areas of specialty
health and human services business and operations
with unlimited access to 10 seminars a year.
On-Demand Executive Education: Browse
recordings, slide decks, and takeaways from a rich
library of 15 years of OPEN MINDS executive events—
both on-site and virtual—delivering lasting value.

Strategic Insights, Analysis
& Advice To Shape Your Strategy
& Empower Decision-Making

2

1

Management Best
Practices To Grow Team
Competencies

Market Intelligence
To Track Every
Development & Data Point

Give your team the how-to tools and
guidelines they need to be successful!
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…Puts You On The Path
To Competitive Advantage

OPEN MINDS Circle
Management Resources…
Executive Roundtables: Get unparalleled executive
insights through weekly forums featuring expert insights,
proven strategies, best practice frameworks, and case
studies presented live by Elite member executives.
Management & Organizational Competency
Assessments: Assess organizational capabilities and
readiness in key management, financial, clinical, and
technical competencies with our digital assessments and
customized recommendations.

3

Provide your team with the executive
educational and networking experience
they can get nowhere else!

Strategic Insights, Analysis
& Advice To Shape Your Strategy
& Empower Decision-Making

2

1

Management Best
Practices To Grow Team
Competencies

Market Intelligence
To Track Every
Development & Data Point
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…Puts You On The Path
To Competitive Advantage

OPEN MINDS Circle Strategic
Analysis & Advice…
Daily Executive Briefings: Get the inside edge on new
business opportunities, strategic business models, and
management best practices with unparalleled insights from
OPEN MINDS CEO Monica E. Oss.
Management Newsletter: Understand new business
models and pick up the latest management best practices in
our monthly how-to guides on trending issues.

3

Strategic Insights, Analysis
& Advice To Shape Your Strategy
& Empower Decision-Making

Executive Member Concierge Hotline: Get quick answers
and advice from our senior advisors and market analysts
through an exclusive 800# and email.
Quick Consults: Once each quarter take advantage of the
industry’s best management consulting on key issues with
one-on-one virtual, on-demand “Quick Consult” sessions
with OPEN MINDS senior advisors.

Get expert perspectives on market-driven
strategy!

2

1

Management Best
Practices To Grow Team
Competencies

Market Intelligence
To Track Every
Development & Data Point
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…Puts You On The Path
To Competitive Advantage

OPEN MINDS Circle Strategic
Analysis & Advice…
Virtual Briefing On Industry Trends: Schedule an
exclusive, annual one-hour online strategy session for
your executive team and board led by an OPEN MINDS
senior advisor.
VIP Networking Group: Exchange ideas with other Elite
member peers and get management best practices from
our senior advisors and keep up with the latest Elite
announcements.

3

Get customized strategic advice for your
organization, from the nation’s leading
experts and advisors.

Strategic Insights, Analysis
& Advice To Shape Your Strategy
& Empower Decision-Making

2

1

Management Best
Practices To Grow Team
Competencies

Market Intelligence
To Track Every
Development & Data Point
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More About The Benefits
Of Being Elite!
Management information and tools for
success—with unlimited organizational
access for one low monthly fee…
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Return To Market Intelligence Listing

1. News Wire
Keep on top of the news and developments needed for
cutting-edge strategy. News of the field—accessible to
members only—is published on the OPEN MINDS Circle
website every day and a weekly digest is sent to our
subscribers by email on Sunday nights—just in time for
the week ahead. Our team covers all the developments in
seven key domains:








Mental health and addiction services
Child and family services
Cognitive disability services
Social services
Disability support and long-term care services
Chronic disease management services
Strategic health care news

We cover developments in mergers and acquisitions,
regulatory changes, lawsuits and court decisions,
reimbursement changes, new compliance requirements,
new programs and clinical tools, and important market
studies.

Click Here For Daily News Updates
© 2022 OPEN MINDS
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Return To Market Intelligence Listing

2. Curated Monthly Digests
Want just our coverage on a particular state, market
segment, or a management topic? That’s why we offer
our curated monthly digests. Select from:


All 50 states and The District Of Columbia



The complex consumer market domains: mental
health and addiction services, child and family
services, social services, disability support and
long-term care chronic disease management



Strategic topics: care coordination/integration
programs, technology and information
management, treatment technology, value-based
reimbursement, performance and financial
management, strategy and strategic planning,
managed care financing and service delivery,
marketing planning and business development,
Medicaid, and Medicare

In a single email summary, get a list of everything
recently posted by the OPEN MINDS team.

Click Here To Manage Your Account Preferences

© 2022 OPEN MINDS
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Return To Market Intelligence Listing

3. Market Intelligence Reports
The organizations with the best information are more likely
to have the winning strategies. We provide the market
intelligence on the field that fuels the strategy
development process.
Our market intelligence service provides a broad range of
critical information. Most notable is our series of reports
on market size in the complex consumer domains—
including total spending on mental health, addiction
services, child welfare and foster care services, children’s
services, juvenile justice, autism, I/DD services, long-term
care, corrections health care, and more.
We survey all 4,000+ U.S. health plans every year on their
programs and models for managing consumers with
behavioral disorders and chronic conditions. We also
survey specialty provider organizations each year on the
critical topics—revenue from value-based payment,
innovation adoption, executive salaries and retention, and
technology investments.
And, at the request of our Elite members, we produce a
range of deep dive reports on topics ranging from
telehealth regulation changes in Medicaid, Medicare, and
commercial insurance to Medicaid managed long-term
care models; to behavioral health carve-out models.

Click Here To Access The Market Intelligence Reports

© 2022 OPEN MINDS
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Return To Market Intelligence Listing

4. State Profile Series
Need a deep dive on the health system in a particular
state? We have the answer—our state profile series.
Each profile has up-to-date state-specific market data.
There are four profiles on all 50 states and the District
of Columbia:





Behavioral Health System Profiles
Health Care System Landscape Profiles
State Medicaid System Profiles
Dual Eligible System Profiles

Each profile is a wealth of information—the market
landscape, health plans and their enrollment,
accountable care organizations, state demographics,
Medicaid system care coordination initiatives, state
government health and human service executives,
safety net services, budgets and spending trends, and
much more.

Click Here To Access The State Profiles
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5. Profiles From The Field
To keep our subscribers up-to-date on their key
competition, our market intelligence team develops
profiles of the leading organizations in the field and their
innovative programs.
The organizational profiles are focused on “the biggest,
the best, and the most unusual” organizations that are
shaping the field. We provide an overview of their
service lines, their customer base, service areas, and
more.
The organizational/program profiles are a compendium
of innovation approaches to serving consumers with
chronic conditions and complex needs. They are the
“next generation” models, and we outline the models,
the payers and consumers, and their approach to
measuring outcomes.

Click Here To Access The Organizational/Program Profiles
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6.
IntelExplorer is the go-to, searchable database for information on health
and human service organizations serving consumers with chronic
conditions and complex needs. Datasets are customizable, downloadable,
and available at the click of a button.
IntelExplorer was developed to save executives and decisionmakers time
while providing the vital information needed to develop a strategy to gain
competitive advantage and make better business decisions. Whether you
are looking to identify new customers, considering launching a new service
line, or trying to find a candidate for a merger or acquisition, IntelExplorer
is the ideal tool.
Currently, users can search service provider organizations, payers and
health plans, with the ability to download an excel file or view a specific
organization’s profile. Later this year, OPEN MINDS plans to release data
on accountable care organizations, specialty care coordination agencies,
government agencies, and technology vendors.
The tool provides access to key organizational contact information
including: organization name, location, contact information (phone number,
fax number, website, and address), primary market(s), annual revenue,
profit status, number of employees, leadership (name, title, and phone
number), and services.

Click Here To Access IntelExplorer
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7. Industry Resource Library
Looking for a source document for market research or a
presentation? The OPEN MINDS Circle Industry Library
may be the answer. Over the past thirty years, we built a
searchable library with 500,000+ resources on the sectors
of the field serving consumers with chronic conditions and
complex needs. How can you use our library?


Create competitor (or customer) profiles—their
organizational profiles, their new services, their
contract awards (and their actual proposals), their
organizational metrics, and more.



Build market profiles for new services—our market
size reports, market intelligence profiles with stateby-state detail on waivers, carve-outs, and more.



Develop a best practice management model based
on our thirty years of management newsletters,
access to all our seminar and institute briefing
decks, and more.



Click Here To Access The Industry Resource Library

Understand the payer landscape in any geography
—our health plan datasets with enrollment data,
our health plan survey data, news on health plan
coverage, and more.
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8. Government RFP Alerts
The OPEN MINDS team tracks every new health
and human service opportunity with federal, state,
and local new governments. We send you a list of all
new Request For Proposals (RFPs) at the end of
each business day.
You can then access the full text of each RFP, along
with summary contact information and proposal
deadlines. Our coverage is focused on six markets:







Child and family services
Disability support services and long-term care
Mental health and addiction services
Social services
Health-related and medical services
Technology, consultation, and training services

This is the most comprehensive RFP database on
the market—with 500+ current bidding opportunities
and a library of more than 156,000 prior RFPs.
There were 10,000+ RFPs in 2021 alone!

Click Here To Search The RFP Database
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9. Government Contract
Awards
Not only do we track the RFPs, we research and
publish the contract awards as well. This allows our
subscribers to keep track of competitors—and plan
potential partnerships with new contract award
winners.
Our government contract awards include “the full
rundown” on:





The contract award amount(s)
Winning organization(s)
Winning organizations’ contact information
A list of other RFP bidders

There are more than 632 bidding opportunities, with
more added every day. The OPEN MINDS database
has information on 20,000+ government contracts
awarded and 74,000+ winning proposals.

Click Here To Search The Contract Database
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10. Government Winning
Proposals & Contracts Library
We take tracking government opportunities one step
further—we request copies of the winning proposals
and contracts! These documents are a treasure trove
of competitive information—and can be a guide for
your next proposal or contract negotiation. And all of
them are available to our subscribers in a searchable
database.
The OPEN MINDS government contracts library
currently has more than 74,000 winning proposals and
contracts that you can search by region and market.

Click Here To Search Awarded & Winning Proposals
© 2022 OPEN MINDS
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11. Government Proposals
& Contracts On Demand
Looking for a particular government RFP, contract
award, winning proposal, or contract? We’ll track it
down for you!
Elite members have unlimited access to our
Freedom-Of-Information-Act (FOIA) request service.
Just let us know what you need, and we’ll file the
appropriate FOIA paperwork.
Members can request FOIA request services via our
Elite member hotline (855-559-6827) or by sending
an email to Elite member customer service at
openminds@openminds.com.
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12. Executive Education Institutes
How do you develop your management “dream team” for the future? With
the OPEN MINDS Executive Institute series.
Elite member organization executives get unlimited all-access passes to
five annual OPEN MINDS institutes:






The
The
The
The
The

Performance Management Institute
Strategy & Innovation Institute
Management Best Practices Institute
Executive Leadership Retreat
Technology & Analytics Institute

What differentiates our institutes from other educational events? They are
the “crash course MBA” for busy executives. The focus is on c-suite
executive development by providing cutting-edge market updates and best
practice management models—using a combination of educational
sessions, case study presentations, expert panel discussions, and
networking with executive peers from across the country.

Check out the agenda and logistics for upcoming
events and register unlimited executive team
members (no fee for Elite members).

Click Here To View Our Upcoming Events
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13. Executive Summits
Some subjects are so pressing that they need a deep
dive. That is the focus of the OPEN MINDS Executive
Summit series. Each summit takes a deep dive into a
current area of market growth. Summits on the schedule
include:









The 2022 OPEN MINDS CFO Summit
The 2022 OPEN MINDS Health Plan Partnership
Summit
The 2022 I/DD Executive Summit
The 2022 OPEN MINDS Mergers, Acquisitions &
Affiliations Summit
The OPEN MINDS Children’s Services Executive
Summit
The 2022 OPEN MINDS Care Innovation Summit
The 2022 OPEN MINDS Whole Person Care
Summit
The 2022 OPEN MINDS Home-Based Support
Services Summit

The summits provide a day-long intensive and
immersive format—bringing together payers, provider
organization executives, and subject matter experts.

Get an unlimited number of “seats” at our
upcoming summits during the Institutes.

Click Here To View Our Upcoming Summits
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14. Best Practice Seminars
Need a short course on critical management competencies. Elite members
have access for their entire team to all our best practice management
seminars. These are just a few of the seminars on the schedule:


Maximizing Revenue, Aligning Internal Growth Strategy & Succeeding In
Value-Based Care: The OPEN MINDS Seminar On Marketing Strategy



How To Optimize Technology: An OPEN MINDS Seminar On Getting The
Most Value From Your Technology Investments



Making The Right Technology Investments For Your Organization: An OPEN
MINDS Executive Seminar On Technology Strategy, Budgeting & Planning



How To Build Value-Based Payer Partnerships: An OPEN MINDS Executive
Seminar On Best Practices In Marketing, Negotiating & Contracting With
Health Plans



Succeeding With Value-Based Reimbursement: An OPEN MINDS Executive
Seminar On Organizational Competencies & Management Best Practices
For Value-Based Contracts



How To Develop A New Service Line: An OPEN MINDS Seminar On
Building A Diversification Strategy & Conducting A Feasibility Analysis



Finding An Electronic Health Record System For Your Future: The OPEN
MINDS Seminar On Best Practices In EHR Selection, Contracting &
Optimization



Aligning Your Board To The New Sustainability Challenge: An OPEN MINDS
Seminar On Non-Profit Management



How To Develop A Strategic Plan: An OPEN MINDS Seminar On Best
Practices In Strategy, Portfolio Management & Scenario-Based Planning

Click Here To View Our Upcoming Seminars
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15. On-Demand Executive
Education
Don’t always have the time to attend live and in
person? Our on-demand executive education
resources are the answer for a busy executive team.
Elite members have access to every executive
educational event—the presentation decks, handout
materials, toolkits, and recordings. These include all
materials from every OPEN MINDS institute, summit,
seminar, web forum, and partner webinar.
All resources are available on-demand, and
searchable by topic, event, or speaker. Get years of
executive planning roadmaps and management best
practices—and offer any time training for your
management team.

Browse all presentations or just use our advanced web
“Search” to look for presentations by date, category, or market.

Click Here To View Our On-Demand Presentations
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16. Executive Roundtables
Innovation and strategy are key to the success of our
Elite member organizations. And each week, we
highlight these experiences in our virtual Executive
Roundtable series. Featuring a different Elite
organization and topic weekly, an OPEN MINDS
senior advisor leads the one-hour discussion
including an opportunity for audience questions.
The Executive Roundtables have three formats:
1.
2.

3.

“How to” deep dive management sessions led
by an OPEN MINDS senior advisor
Case study sessions, moderated by an OPEN
MINDS senior advisor, that focus on a peer
executive presentation of strategic problem
solving
Executive roundtables—three or four Elite
executives—providing their perspectives and
their advice on “hot topics”

Attendees can also share questions and challenges
and receive top-notch executive insights, as well as
an action plan for continued growth and
development.

Click Here To Sign Up For Upcoming Roundtables
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17. Management &
Organizational Competency
Assessments
How do you know how your organization stacks up? An
OPEN MINDS organizational assessment can provide
you with a gap analysis of what you need, where you’re
at, and what you need to do.
Current online assessments include:


Managed Care Competencies Assessment—
reviews managed care clinical operations; intake
and admission processes; authorization models;
and revenue cycle management



Value-Based Reimbursement Readiness
Assessment—assesses population health
management elements; clinical management and
clinical performance optimization, consumer access,
service engagement; and financial management



Strategic Technology Assessment—compares
strategic goals and service lines to the technology
needed to for optimal performance



Financial Strength Calculator—uses financial
data from your financial statements or IRS Form
990 to calculate key financial ratios and a Credit
Strength Indicator

Click Here To Access The Assessments
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18. Daily Executive Briefings
So much happening, so much new data. What does
it all mean for your strategy and future success?
That is the focus of the daily OPEN MINDS
Executive Briefing—what is happening that matters,
why it matters, and what you should be thinking
about.
Written by OPEN MINDS Chief Executive Officer
Monica E. Oss, this is the only daily blog with
incisive strategic perspectives for executives of
organizations serving consumers with chronic
conditions and complex support needs. You can opt
to receive them by email each evening or find them
every morning on the OPEN MINDS Circle website.

Click Here To View Our Daily Executive Briefings
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19. Management Newsletter
Knowing the market—and knowing how to manage your
way to success in that market—are two different issues.
That’s where the OPEN MINDS Management Newsletter
comes in.
For thirty years, we have written “how to” guides on
management practices—guides with our field-tested
models developed by our senior advisors and case
studies that illustrate the challenges and tips for success.
Our best practices cover dozens of topics including:









Strategic planning
Technology planning, budgeting, and selection
New service line development
Marketing planning
Best practice virtual marketing
Health plan partnership development
Developing value-based reimbursement arrangements
Service line analysis and portfolio management

All the “how to” information is available 24/7 in our
searchable Industry Library.

Click Here To View The Management Newsletter
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20. Executive Member Concierge Hotline
Having trouble finding exactly the resource you're looking for in our
500,000+ document library?
Want to submit a request for new market research to our market
intelligence team?
Want our team to request a winning government proposal or contract
for you?
Want to schedule a private Quick Consult with one of our senior
advisors—or schedule your annual private virtual trends briefing for
your executive team?
We make it easy! Use our Elite member toll-free number, 855-5596827, or send us an email openminds@openminds.com.

Click Here To Email Our Team
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21. Quick Consults
Have an issue and need to “bounce a few ideas
around”? That is the purpose of our Private
Quick Consult sessions. These are private, oneon-one, scheduled sessions with an OPEN
MINDS senior advisor to review a particular
management issue and get some initial problemsolving advice.
From financial management to clinical
management to payer contracting, the breadth of
expertise of our senior team can provide a
framework for solutions.

Click Here To Email Our Team
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22. Virtual Briefing On Industry
Trends
Want to help your team go “beyond the numbers” and get a handle on
the trends shaping the field? Each year, our senior advisors are
available to provide a private virtual online industry trends briefing for
each Elite member organization.
Our trends briefings are perfect for a board meeting, an executive
team strategy session, an all-staff meeting, a meeting of your sales
team, or any other stakeholder group that is interested in getting a
snapshot of where the field is at and where it is heading.
The briefings are customized for your audience, the markets your
organization serves, and by service geography. The one-hour briefing
is followed by a one-hour interactive discussion session.

Click Here To Email Our Team
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23. VIP Networking Group
Looking for advice or information from other OPEN
MINDS Circle Elite member executives? To make that
easy, we have created an Elite-member-only VIP
Networking Group.
The VIP Networking Group is an opportunity for peerto-peer communication as well as interaction with the
entire team of OPEN MINDS senior advisors.
We also share exclusive Elite membership
announcements and upcoming event information.
You can access the group here:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12397801/
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Turning Market Intelligence
Into Business Advantage
OPEN MINDS market intelligence and technical assistance helps over 550,000+
industry executives tackle business challenges, improve decision-making, and
maximize organizational performance every day.
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